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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

P R O C E E D I N G S 

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Moving along to our last

item, Item 7.

MS. WATTS:  Commissioners, Melinda Watts for

Commission staff.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Just one second, please.

MS. WATTS:  Sure.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  As everyone is getting seated

here.  

Thank you.  You may proceed.

MS. WATTS:  Okay.  Item 7 is staff's

recommendation on the application for transfer of

Certificate No. 390-W from County-Wide Utility Company,

Inc., to Southwest Ocala Utility, Inc., in Marion

County.  

There have been no customer comments filed in

this docket either supporting or opposing the transfer.

Staff recommends that the Commission should grant the

transfer.

Commissioners, OPC is here, and Mr. Marty

Deterding and Mr. Dirk Leeward are here on behalf of the

utility and wish to address the Commission.  And staff

is available to answer questions.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you.

Is Public Counsel also going to address the
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Commission?  I know they were originally scheduled on

here.  Is Public -- would they like to --

MS. WATTS:  They've not indicated that they

wanted to speak, but are available, if necessary.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you.  All right.

Mr. Deterding.  Deterding; right?

MR. DETERDING:  That's correct.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you.  

MR. DETERDING:  Commissioners, Madam Chairman,

at the risk of upsetting you, I do have a couple of

minor things that I want to show you.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Handouts? 

MR. DETERDING:  I -- they are -- they might

look a little voluminous.  They're -- one's ten pages

and one's one page.  But I really want to show them to

you just to illustrate something that I'm going to speak

to.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Mr. Deterding, we have staff

here to help disseminate information. 

MR. DETERDING:  Great.  Yeah.  Let me get my

one copy.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  And a reminder to all those

folks in here that are here for the prehearing

conference, it will be starting -- as soon as we

conclude the agenda, it will be starting five minutes
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

after, thereafter.  So just a heads-up.

Okay.  Thank you, Mr. Deterding.  You may

proceed.

MR. DETERDING:  Yes.  Thank you, Madam Chair.

I'm F. Marshall Deterding of the law firm of Sundstrom &

Mindlin here on behalf of Southwest Ocala Utility, Inc.

This case involves the ownership of the assets of the

former County-Wide Utility Company to Southwest Ocala.

With me is Dirk Leeward, who is the new owner

of the utility.  We're here primarily to take exception

to the Commission staff recommendation as to Issue 

No. 3 relative to the question of an acquisition

adjustment and what falls out of their position on that

issue.

In order to give the Commission some

perspective, I believe it's necessary that I provide you

with a little background concerning the history of this

utility company.  County-Wide was certificated by the

Commission in 1984 by James Leeward, Dirk Leeward's

father.  The Leeward family has operated this utility

company since that time, the stock being 100 percent

owned by James Leeward.

In approximately 2005, when its water source

of supply and treatment facilities were a little over 30

years old, fully depreciated, and in need of substantial
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

repair and rehabilitation, the utility reviewed its

alternative for a source of water and concluded it was

in -- its best long-term solution was to interconnect

with the City of Ocala and purchase bulk water.  The

utility filed that application for rate relief at

approximately that time, and in 2007 the Commission

issued a final order in that case in which it completely

removed the cost of interconnection based upon the

staff's position ultimately adopted by the Commission

that the utility should have continued to use its

35-year source of supply and treatment facilities rather

than interconnect with the city.  This resulted in

approximately a $750,000 reduction in the rate base of

the utility, which was specifically removed from rate

base by the Commission, leaving the utility with a net

book value of $28,000 in its water system.

The utility had already borrowed money,

constructed the interconnect, and retired its source of

supply and treatment facilities by the time the

Commission reached this conclusion and, as such, has

continued to operate the utility company utilizing the

bulk service main in its day-to-day operation since that

time.  Because James Leeward had guaranteed the note, he

continued to fund the utility to pay the mortgage note.

Soon after we had the recession and there was not even
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

the availability of CIAC hookup fees to help repay the

debt.

The utility's prior owner, James Leeward, was

a pilot his entire life.  As a result of a tragic racing

accident in 2011, James Leeward was killed.  Several

others were injured and killed in this accident.  Many

claims were asserted against Mr. Leeward's estate and

all of his assets, including the utility stock, which he

was, at his death, 100 percent owner of.  

In hopes of saving his family business, Dirk

Leeward, who had been the president of the utility for

two decades, decided to do what he could to save the

utility from bankruptcy and from receivership,

recognizing that the stock itself, though it would be

inherited by the family, would be of little value, given

the claims of creditors.  Mr. Leeward made an

arrangement with the bank holding the mortgage to

acquire the mortgage note on all of the utility and

non-utility assets in his and his wife's own name.  Then

in order to obtain control of the utility assets, given

that the utility entity, County-Wide, could not meet its

debt service obligations with its existing revenues,

Mr. Leeward chose to -- Dirk Leeward chose to foreclose

on the utility.  And as a result, a circuit court order

was issued finding that Dirk Leeward's mortgage was
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

valued at approximately $1,007,000, including costs.

If you'll look at the several-page document

that was provided to you, this is the summary final

judgment of foreclosure from the circuit court.  And if

you look at page 2, right in the middle of the page it

shows this 1,007,000 determination by the court as to

the value that was owed to Mr. Leeward as the mortgage

holder by the utility.

The entire amount of this debt was found to

be -- found to be owed to Dirk Leeward by the court, had

to be surrendered in order to obtain the utility assets

in foreclosure.  It is our contention and clearly in

conformance with the provisions of the Rule

25-30.0371 dealing with acquisition adjustments that

this is a value that should be assigned to Mr. Leeward's

acquisition of the utility.  It's clear from the circuit

court order issued setting the value of the assets

surrendered by Dirk Leeward in obtaining the utility

assets that this is the purchase price of both the

utility and non-utility assets that were acquired.

We have provided the court order to the staff

and have now provided it to the Commission.  This order

alone should be sufficient to resolve the issue against

supplying an acquisition adjustment.  A court of

competent jurisdiction has found the debt owed to Dirk
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Leeward, and it was surrendered in its entirety in order

to obtain the assets.  If you will look at the

single-page document, you will see at the top a

calculation of the net book value at the time that

Mr. Leeward foreclosed.  It is the 72,720 figure.

The next section shows the amount of the water

main that was disallowed by this Commission and,

therefore, a non-utility asset, and its net book value

of $684,000 at the time of foreclosure.  

And then finally, the wastewater system, which

is a wastewater line, which is not a regulated asset

either because we don't have a regulated utility, sewer

utility, this is a water-only utility, of $292,000 in

net book value at the time.

As you can see at the bottom in the summary,

therefore, the assets acquired are pretty close, within

3 percent of -- the net book value of those assets, it's

pretty close to the amount that the court determined was

the amount given up for those assets.  Not enough to

trigger the acquisition adjustment.

The Commission rule on acquisition adjustments

specifically refers to a, quote, difference between the

purchase price of the utility system assets to an

acquiring utility and the notebook value of utility

assets.  The Commission staff, in its recommendation,
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

notes that it has requested information on the amount

that Mr. Leeward paid to acquire the mortgage and note

on the utility assets from the bank.  Since the utility

is not at liberty to disclose those facts as a result of

a confidentiality agreement imposed upon it by the bank

as part of the transfer of the note and mortgage, the

utility has been unable to provide that information to

the staff.  However, we believe it is wholly irrelevant

of the result of the facts as I've outlined above.

Absent this information, the staff has

proposed to use the amount bid by Dirk Leeward at the

foreclosure sale as the purchase price in applying an

acquisition adjustment, this despite the fact that

Mr. Leeward could have bid the entire amount of the debt

owed of $1,007,000, but chose to bid the minimum because

he was the sole bidder in order to pay -- avoid paying

more in doc stamps than was necessary.

In any case, under the staff's logic, if

Mr. Dirk Leeward had bid the entire amount of the debt

owed to him, there would be no argument for an

acquisition adjustment.  The amount bid is not the

purchase price paid.  The full consideration given in

exchange for the utility assets is the $1,007,000 of

debt surrendered in order to obtain title to both the

utility and non-utility assets. 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

I do not believe there's ever been a case like

this before the Commission, and the staff is proposing

to expand the meaning of an acquisition adjustment far

beyond what has ever been done before.  Certainly there

has never been a case where the Commission has looked

behind what was determined to be the value of the asset

given up, which is the debt, in order to attempt to

apply an acquisition adjustment.

Had Mr. Leeward or his family simply inherited

the stock of the utility at no cost to themselves as

inheritance, there would have been no suggestion that it

was appropriate to consider an acquisition adjustment,

and Dirk Leeward would have acquired the utility with

its net book value of 88,000 plus the disallowed water

main and the unregulated sewer main and a debt of over a

million dollars.  Had the bank foreclosed on the utility

company for the amount of the loan just as Dirk Leeward

did, there would have been no suggestion of an

acquisition adjustment even if they too had been the

required -- the minimum required to avoid doc stamps.

It should be kept in mind that the assets

acquired by Mr. Leeward through the foreclosure involve

more than just a regulated utility asset.  At the time

of foreclosure, the net book value of the utility was,

as noted here, approximately $72,000.  In addition to
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

this asset, by foreclosing the mortgage, he acquired the

water main that had been specifically disallowed by the

Commission nine years ago and a sewer main that is

simply a bulk line and a nonregulated asset that is not

currently part of a jurisdictional sewer utility.

This demonstrates that 91 percent of the

assets acquired at foreclosure were non-utility assets

at the time of foreclosure, and now the Commission staff

is proposing to apply an acquisition adjustment rule

that relates to utility assets to all of those assets,

90 percent -- over 90 percent of which were non-utility.

And as a result of their being non-utility

assets and not part of a regulated utility, they are, by

definition, something of higher risk than a utility

asset because a utility asset is, by statute and the

constitution, guaranteed a recovery to the owner of that

asset and they're providing service to the public.

These two assets, one of which had been specifically

disallowed and the other which has never been considered

in a rate proceeding, don't have any basis at present

for recovery of those costs.

The Commission has -- the Commission staff

has --

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Mr. Deterding, can you please

succinctly wrap up your comments? 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

MR. DETERDING:  Yeah.  I've only got about a

page and a half left.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Okay. 

MR. DETERDING:  Well, it's large print, so.

(Laughter.)

The Commission staff has not -- staff has

still not recognized that it's appropriate to include in

rate base the cost of the water main.  However, because

of their proposal for an acquisition adjustment in this

case, they are virtually eliminating the great majority

of the cost -- of those costs at some future date by

proposing an acquisition adjustment should the

Commission at some future date recognize the cost of the

utility's only source of supply, and that is they are

proposing an acquisition adjustment that affects those

assets even though they are not part of this proceeding.

It stands to reason that their position would be that

we've already decided that that transaction resulted in

an acquisition adjustment.  The same impact awaits the

sewer main for the same reasons.  

In conclusion, it's our position that the

application of the Commission's acquisition adjustment

rule to these circumstances is wholly unprecedented and

that the Commission has never looked behind a court

order establishing a value of assets surrendered in
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

exchange for utility assets as the staff is proposing

here.  

Secondly, the application of the acquisition

adjustment rule is inappropriate since the great

majority of the assets were non-regulated utility assets

at the time of the foreclosure. 

Third, it makes no sense to apply an

acquisition adjustment simply to provide a windfall to

the customers as a result of the tragic death and

surrounding circumstances of the utility's owner and his

son's attempt to continue to operate the utility after

the tragedy.  It serves no useful purpose other than

confiscation of the utility property.  Therefore, we ask

that you recognize these facts and the inapplicability

of the acquisition adjustment rule under these unique

circumstances and recognize the full amount of the

Court's finding as the value relinquished in exchange

for the utility assets and the non-utility assets and

recognize the full net book value of the utility assets

on a going-forward basis.

The Commission staff's proposal devastates the

utility's rate base and its ability to operate this

small family-run utility in a reasonable manner going

forward, and provides a windfall to the utility's

customers for no good regulatory purpose.  The utility
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

is not seeking anything in this proceeding except to

maintain its rate base as though the tragic death of the

previous utility owner had not occurred.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you. 

MR. DETERDING:  Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Public Counsel, would you

like to address us or just respond to any questions? 

MS. ROTH:  Good afternoon, Madam Chair and

Commissioners.  Danielle Roth for the Office of Public

Counsel.  OPC supports staff's recommendation.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Okay.  Staff, any additional

comments before we bring it back to the Commission

board?

MS. NORRIS:  Certainly.  Yes, certainly.

We -- as Mr. Deterding has laid out, there's many

different scenarios and many different factors and

certainly many that we sympathize with in this situation

not making it a typical transfer.  Still -- and maybe --

and I know there were many points laid out, and

certainly if I don't address them, please come back

around to it.  

But I think in starting off, the scope of the

acquisition adjustment rule, staff is not intending to

deviate at all for that or opening up the acquisition

adjustment itself and the application of it.  Certainly
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

I think here what we're having is maybe perhaps a

difference in opinion of interpreting what the actual

purchase price was.  So I just want to kind of really

try to lay that out as really the narrow area that I

feel like there's a difference in that interpretation.

Staff maintains that although the summary

judgment, which was for a little over a million dollars,

reflects the full debt of the utility, which Mr. Leeward

was in possession of that debt, it doesn't reflect the

true consideration paid by Mr. Leeward to acquire that

debt, which subsequently allowed him to control the

foreclosure process by which he was able to acquire the

utility's assets.

Additionally, to consider the summary judgment

as the purchase price would not be fair to consumers or

customers in the subsequent rate case as it would

inflate the net book value -- or the net book value and

the actual investment Mr. Leeward paid to acquire the

assets.  At that point, it would be reflective in rates

based on if we put the whole 1 million without an

acquisition adjustment.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you.  No additional

comments unless the Commission board has some questions.

Commissioners, what I really wanted to do with

this -- the owner here has owned this -- has been in
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

operation for three years.  The transfer has been going

before us -- they filed for it in 2015.  We deferred it

in 2016.  There are no critical dates.  The staff

recommendation is not an actual accurate purchase price,

nor is what is proposed by the utility an actual fair

representation of the value of the assets.  I have been

an attorney for a title insurance company.  I've dealt

with these confidentiality agreements.  There is some

flexibility on getting that purchase price.  I don't

think either the recommendation by staff is accurate nor

what the utility is proposing is accurate.

Our job is to do the best that we can do with

the information that we have.  As -- and this -- we're

just not there yet.  And I understand the challenge that

staff has had in trying to come up creatively with a

very discounted purchase price, but that is -- that does

give a windfall to the customers, and it will be very

hard for the utility to ever even come in for a rate

request for rate relief.  So in the converse side, if we

go with the judgment, it's giving a windfall to the

customers.  

I'd like to defer this item and give staff

some time to meet with the utility and the attorney and

come up with the actual purchase price.  Otherwise, I

think we're setting a precedent that we may not want to
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go down.  And so that's the direction that I'd like to

go in.

MS. JANJIC:  I would just like to make a

comment or maybe ask a question.  We have worked with

the utility in trying to get that amount, and we have

not been successful.  Are they able to provide it?  I

would just like to ask them at this time.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Mr. Deterding? 

MR. DETERDING:  Well, we have not gone to the

bank.  We have an agreement that we've shown the staff

that specifically says we -- that all those -- the

amount paid is confidential and not to be divulged to

anyone.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  You do realize that the

Commission has confidential protective orders. 

MR. DETERDING:  No, I understand that we could

get protection from information that we provide, but

that doesn't change the fact that we have no right to

disclose it.  We have an obligation not to disclose it.

In addition, Commissioner, as I've said, we

believe that the amount paid for the debt is not the

issue.  If the -- if Mr. Leeward had maintained the debt

and maintained a note and mortgage owed by the utility

and this utility had remained a regulated utility, this

Commission would not have said your debt has to be
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

discounted.  That is the amount of the debt owed by the

utility to Mr. Leeward.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Thank you.  Staff, what I'm

struggling with here is that the purchase price is not a

fair reflection of the value or the purchase of the

assets, nor is the judgment a fair amount -- evaluation

of the assets.  So really the recommendation is using

the best information that the utility provided, but it's

not accurate.  And you're just trying to, for lack of a

better word, make a recommendation so that we can

effectuate the transfer.  Well, this transfer, he's --

the utility owner is already operating for the past

three years.  I just feel very uncomfortable voting on

this item.

MS. JANJIC:  And we understand your

frustration because we have tried.  We've worked with

them.  We're trying to get the information.  This is the

best information that we have.  So if we cannot get that

information, we're going to be sitting here at the next

agenda at this exact same position that we are sitting

right now.

CHAIRMAN BROWN:  Well, I'm going to go ahead

and defer it.  And I'm going to advise the utility, and

I wanted to get an opportunity to speak with you and

hear your thoughts, but I want to give you direction
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here that for the next time that this is presented to

us, to get the most accurate information, and the

judgment is not that.  So there are other options the

staff has provided.  We could potentially do a show

cause to get that information.  But either way, I want

to give you that guidance.  And with that, we are

concluded with this Agenda Conference.  

We will -- the prehearing conference for the

clauses will begin -- five minutes -- in five minutes in

this room.  Thank you.

(Agenda item concluded.)
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.. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DIRK J. LEEWARD and 
DONNA G. LEEWARD, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

COUNTY-WIDE UTILITY CO. INC., · 
a Aorida Corporation; BAHIA .OAKS, INC., 
a Florida Corporation; CITY OF OCAlA. 
a Aorida municipal corporation, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 124792-CA-N 

SUM-MARY FINAL JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE 
AND FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 

n 
< r-r"J 
cr
<M 
u;o 
0 
;;:: 

THIS ACTION having come before the Court upon the Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Final 

Judgment of Foreclosure and for Attomey's Fees and Costs. 

It is ADJUDGED that: 

1. Proper service of process was perfected upon the Defendants hef'ein . 

2. There are no material issues of law or fact in this matter and Plaintiffs are entitled to a 

Summary Rnal Judgment of Foreclosure and for Att()mey's Fees and Costs as to the 

Complaint filed herein as a matter of law. 

3. Plaintiffs, DIRK J. LEEWARD and DONNA G. LEEWARD, whose address is 8492 

leeward Air Ranch Circle, Ocala, FL 34472, are due on the obligations sued hereunder. 
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Subtotal 

TOTAL 

Principal 

Interest to date of this judgment 

Late fees 

Title search expense 

Taxes 

Attorneys' fees 
Finding as to reasonable number of hours: 
Finding as to reasonable hourly rate: 

Attorneys' fees total 

Court costs, now taxed 

Appraisal Fee 

LESS: Escrow balance 

LESS: Other 

15.55 
$350.00 

$927,046.48 

$67,738.46 

$4,457.47 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$5,442.50 

$2,062.00 

$0.00 

$1,001,987.66 

0.00 

0.00 

$1,006,746.91 

that shall bear interest at the statutorily prescribed rate after the date hereof. 

4. Plaintiffs hold a lien for the total sum superior to all claims or estates of the Defendants, 

COUNTY-WIDE UTILITY CO. INC.; BAHIAOAKS,INC.;andCITYOFOCALA, (otherthan 

as provided for in Paragraph 8) on the followinQ described property in Marion County, 

Florida: SEE COMPOSITE EXHIBIT 'A'. 

5. If the total sum with interest at the rate described in paragraph 3 above and all costs of this 

action accruing subsequent to this judgment are not paid, the Clerk of this Court shall setl 

the property at public sale to the highest bidder for cash, except as prescribed in paragraph 

6, on A\}\JL ~~ , 2013, at ·11 :00 a.m . Eastern Standard Time (EST), 

at www.marion.realforeclose.com in accordance with Chapter 45, Florida Statutes. 

6. Plaintiffs shall advance all subsequent costs of this action and shall be reimbursed for them 

by the Clerk if Plaintiffs are not the purchaser of the property for sale. provided, however, 

that the purchaser of the property for sale shall be responsible for the documentary stamps 
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payable on the Certificate of Title. If Plaintiffs are the purchaser, the Clel1c shall credit 

Plaintiffs' bid with the total sum with interest and costs accruing subsequent to this 

judgment, or such part of it as is· necessary to ?aY the bid in full. 

7. On filing the Certifi~e of Title, the Clerk shall distribute the proceeds of the sale, so far as 

they are sufficient, by paying·. first. all of Plaintiffs' costs; second, documentary stamps 

affoced to the certificate; third, Plaintiffs' attorneys' fee~; fourth, the total sum due to 

Plaintiffs, less the items paid. plus interest at the rate prescribed in paragraph 3 from this 

date to the date of the sale; and by retaining any remaining amount pending the further 

order of this Court. 

8. On filing the Certificate of Sale, Defendants, COUNTY -WI DE UTILITY CO. INC., CITY OF 

OCALA and BAHIA OAKS, INC .• and all other parties claiming through them since the filing 

of the Notice of Us Pendens, shall be foreclosed of all estate or claim in the property except 
.-

as to rights of the CITY O_F OCALA pursuant to the Bulk Water and Waste Water 

Agreement "dated September 5, 2003, as amended on August 2, 2004. Upon the filing of 

the ·Certificate of Title. the person named on the Certificate of Title shall be let into 

possession of the property. If Defendant, COUNTY-WIDE UTILITY CO .. INC., remains in 

possession of the property, the Clerk shall without further order of the Court issue forthwith 

a Writ of Possession upon request of the person named on the Certificate of Title. 

9. Jurisdiction of this action is retained to enter further orders that are proper induding, without 

10. 

limitation, a defiCiency judgment 

. 
IF THIS PROPERTY IS SOLD· AT PUBUC AUCnON. THERE MAY BE 
ADDmONAL MONEY FROM THE SALE AFTER PAYMENT OF PERSONS WHO 
ARE ENTITLED TO BE PAID FROM THE SALE PROCEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FJNAL JUDGMENT. 

IF YOU ARE A SUBORDINATE UENHOLDER CLAIMING A RIGHT TO FUNDS 
REMAINING AFTER THE SALE. YOU MUST FILE A CLAIM WITH THE CLERK 
NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE. IF YOU FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM. 
YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY REMAINING FUNDS. 
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·. 

2013. 

ORDERED in Chambers in Ocala, Marion County, Florida this _1_ day of ~ _,, 

Jona an D. Ohlman 
Circuit Judge 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have fumi~hed a true and accurate c;opy of the foregoing 
SUMMARY FINAL JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE AND FORATIORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 

. by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, this sAday of fl4w1.. , 2013, to the following: 

Bryce W. Ackerman 
125 NE First Avenue, Suite 1 
Ocala, Fl 344 70 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

W. James Gooding 
15313 SE 36 Avenue 
Ocala, FL 34471 

Attorneys for Defendant, 
City of Ocala 

Lawrence C. Callaway, Ill 
333 NW 3 Avenue 
Ocala, FL 34475 

Attorney for Defendants, 
County-Wide Utility Co., Inc. 
and Bahia Oaks, Inc. 

By:t-~ 
~puty Cterl:s/Judicial Assistant 
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1. Debtor's Name and Address: 

COUNTY-WID£ U11l..ITY CO., INC., AFlOP.JD~ CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1416, Ocala, FL 34418 

2. This Sea.rity Agreement or Fbancfng Statement covers the folowing types and Items of property: 

(A) H cl Debtor's rigtt, lftle, and Interest In and to flat certain Bt* Wet« and Wastewatar 
Agl:eement by and belween lhe Debtor !Wld the Cly of Ocala daled SepCember 5, 2003, as· 
aneilded by Amendment fo But. WatJ!Jl and Wastewater Ageement daled Augusl24, 2004, 
{l1e "Bulk Wafar t!lnd Wastewaler Agl8ament"), lncll.dng, but nat llmlled to, an rights of 
Debtor In and to stms due llereund8r from lle City of Ocala or from a1y Customer as tNt 
term Is defined In said Bdlt Wilier and Wastewaler Ageemenl 

(B) M accounts and accounls receivable of Debtor lncludlllg, but not &mlled to, payments due 
or to COOlO due from lle prtMs1on of JIOiab'e water oc wastewater disposal to lllrd parties, 
or ollelwlse generated by Buyer's Waslawater ~ or Buyel"s Walsr System, as !hose 
fem'l! are defined In fle Bulk Watsr and Wastewater Agreement, lnc.tl.d'lg but nat lnlted to 
al omounts due octo mme due from Cuslomenl, as that 1enn is defined In lha Bulk Water 
and Wastewater Agnanenl The teiTQs "accotJnts" aid -ac:counts receivaW are intended 
ID haYe their broadest~ lnferprstatlon. (!he .Accounts, 

(C) H rights of Debtor arising from or related to lhe fullowi"lg (heranafter the "Easements"): 

(I) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(1'1) 

(v) 

linled Asslgrvnent of Developer Rlghls dated May 4, 2005, from Bahia Oaks, Inc., 
a FloJ1da Corporation lo Coonty.Wide UllltyCo.,lnc., a Rorida Colporafion recorded 
n OR Book 4025 at Page 1292, Nlllc Records r1 M8flon County, F1oitda. 

Easemenls, license or other r1!t1fs arising under Grant of lJtlity Easement daled 
FGbruary 12. 2004, from Ruth Dallm to Ccud.y-Wide Wily Co~ Inc., a Acr1da 
COrporation recorded In DR Book 3641 a( Page 0626, Pl.Oiic Records of Uarton 
County, Florida, pel1aHng to the real property desat>ed In Exhblt A-1. 

Easem!JI'Ifs, license or olhe£ ri(tlts arising Wlder Grant of Utiity Easement dated 
February 12. 2004, from Doris E. Vedder to Count)'-~ UIJIIIy Co., Inc;., a Florida 
Caporatm recorded In OR Book 3641 at Page 0628, Public Records of Marion 
County •. Florida, perfU\Ing to ~ real properly desctlled In Exhlbl A-Z. 

Easements, license or olhar rl!tlts arising lmdel' Grant c1 Utiity Easement dated 
February 12, 2004, from Glem B.l.aneyto ~Wkle UIIJIIy Co~ Inc., a Aorfda 
Corporation recorded In OR Book. 3641 at Page 0824, PtHIC Records cl Marion 
County, Florida, per1alnlng to !he real property desaibed In Ex1M A-3. 

Easemewits, license or oller ri{,tlts artsilg under Grml of UUity Easement dated 
Janualy20, 2005, from AmonlaL.ecuonato-County-Wide UlillyCo., h:., a Florita 
Corporallon rac:orded kl OR Book. 3934 at Page 531, Ptilllc Records of Ma'rlon 
County, Flor1da, perlalnlng to the real property described In Exblbil A-4 .. 

Grant of Ulllily Easement d2l9d March 28, 2005, from ~ !<.leeward lo County
WiSe Ulilly Co., b:., a Florida Corporation recorded In OR Book 3999 at Page 2&4, 
P\bllc Records ol Marion Ccntly, F1aida, as cOrreclad by Correcflye Grant of tJt11tr 
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Easement recorded in OR Book _-_ at Page __, Public P.ecords of Marlon 
County, Florida, pertaining to the real property described In Exhlbi-A-5". 

(vii) Grant of Utility Easement dated May 31, 2005, from James I<. leeward to County
Wide Utni!y Co,. Inc., a Aorida Corporation, recorded at OR Book 4057 at Page 
1650, f>\j)llc Records of Marion O>t.Blty, Florida, pertaining lo lhe real property 
described r, E:xllbit • A-f?. 

(viii) Grant ofUtility Easement dated May 31, 2005, from Bahia Oaks, inc., a Florida 
Corporation to Colr!ty-Wide Utmty Co., Inc., a Florida Corporafion, r9COfded at OR 
Book 4057 at Page 1652, Public Records of Marion Cotnly, Florida, pertaining to the 
real property descOOed in Exhlbt "A-7". 

(IX) Grant of Utlfrty Easement dated June 17, 2005 from Bladdlird lnveslmE!Ills, LLC, a 
Rorlda limited llabilly company, to County-Wide I..Jiimy Co., Inc., a florida 
Corporation, recorded at OR Book at Page Public 
Records d Marion County, Florida, pertaillng to the real property descri>ed in 
Exhlbi ·A-a-. 

(x) Mj and aU other easements held by, Of ln favor of, County-Wide Utility Co., Inc., a 
Rorida Corporation, and arry real property owned by County-Wide Utllty Co., tnc., 
a Florida Corporation, whether now exls~ or hereafter acquired, In Marion County, 
Florida. 

(All real pi-operty desa-ibed In any of the foreQOing lhe 'tand".) . -

(D) All fixlures or personal property of Debtorlndudilg but not limited ID al p~es. condui, drains, 
itlets, lift stati:ms, pumps, grates, mechanical systems, wlrlng, or other equipment, 
Improvements, or peJSOnal property, howevef desalbed, Incorporated In, or constituting a 
pOI1ion of Buyer's Wastewater System or Buyer's Water System, as those loons are defined 
i1 lhe Bulle Water and Wastewater Ageement, ilcluong all extensions and elqianslons 
thereof, and replacements thereto (fhe"lmprovements1, lncluo~~g, but nollimlled to , al ot 
Debtor's interest In an lixtlxes, eCJJipment and tangible persona property of any nahwe 
wflatsoever now or hereaftef (I) attached or affixed to lhe Land or the Improvements, or bolh., 
regardless of whether physically affixed thereto or severed or capable of severance 
hefefrom or (li) regardless of where situated, used, usable. or Intended to be used In 
connecOon will any present or future use or operalloo of or upoo !he Land (lhe 'Tangible 
PropertY'). 

(E) All Hcenses, permits, or olher governmental approvals or authorizations to operate Buyer's 
Wastewater System and/or Buyer's Waer System as !hose terms are defined In the Bulk 
Water and Wastewater Agreement including, but not limited to, llle following: 

{i) . Florida Public SeNice Commission C&rUiicate 390-W2. 

(li) Aorida Department of Environmental Protection J.D. No. 642013. 

(iii) Southwest Florida Water Management District Water Use Permit No. 203239.01._ 

(lv) Marion County RI{11H>f-Way Permit No. 2005050556. 

(v) Florida Department of Environmental Protection Sewer Coostructioo Permit 

(vi) Florida Department of Transportation Utility Crossing Permit 

'(:\ldhlloandol:s\O:u>iy-Wlde Ulllltylsec·agi-EXI>Ibilwpd 
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(lhe •pallTiifs") 

(F) AD of Debtor's rights in, <m<ry from, or related to the conslruclion contract by and between 
Debtor and elated lhe day of June, 2005. (lha -construction 
Confractj. 

(G) ~- All rents, issues, incomes, and profits in any manner arising from the Bulk Water 
and Wastewater Agreement, the Land, the Easements, the Improvements, !he Accounts, the 
Permlls «the Tangible Property, or any combinaHon,lncludlng Debtor's lntarest in and to aU 
leases, licenses, frmlchises, and concessions of, or relating to, an or any portion of BIA 
Water and Wastewater Agreement, the land, • the EasementS, the Improvements, lhe 
Accounts, the Permr.s or 3le Tangit;:;; Property, whothsr now eJ:istir1g or hereafter made, 
ilcluding al amendments, modifications, replacen)ents, substitutions, extensions, renewals, 
or conso&datlons. The foregoing ilems are Join!ty and severaDy called !he "Rents• in 1his 
insbumenl · 

(H) Proceeds. All proceeds of the conversilln, voluntary or Involuntary, of any ollhe property 
desalbed In this paragraph Into cash~ other &quldated claims, or !hal are othefwlsa payable 
for ln)UI)' to, or 1he taking Of requlsl!ioning of, any such properly, lru:lud"Wlg all insurance and 
condemnation proceeds. 

(I) Contract Rights. AI of Debtor's righl, tille a.d Interest In and to any and all contracts, Written 
- - · ·- ·-or oral;express·or Implied; noW existing or-hereafter entered Into er arising, in any manner

related to use, operation. sale, conversion, or other disposition of any Interest In Bulk Water 
and W~ Agreement, 1\e Land, the Easements, the Accounts, the Pennl\s, the 
Improvements, !he Tang~ble Ptriperty, or the Rents, or any combination, includilg any and 
a8 deposits, prepaid Items, and payments due and to become due thereunder, and indud"mg 
construction contracts, service conlracts, advertising contracts·. ptm:hase orders, and 
equipment leases. Without tmtmg the foregoing, all of Debtor's right, Iitie, and Interest In ary 
operating, maintenance, or other agreement wllh Enviro-Masters Water 8. Waste Water 
Services, Inc. 

(J) Other Intangibles. AD coo tract lights, accounts, instruments and general intangibleS, as such 
terms from time to Ume are defined in the Rorida Unlfonn Commen:ial Code, in any manner 
related to the use, operation, sale, conversion, or other disposfllon (voluntary or lnvolun!aiy} 
of Bulk Water and Wastewater Agreemenl the Land. the Easements, the Accounts, the 
Permits, the Improvements, the Tangible Property, or !he Rents Including aD permits, 
~· Insurance pol"lcies, rights of adicn and other chos~ in action. 

(K) Secondary Financing. An of Debtor's rights, power or privilege to further encumber any of 
the property described in this paragraph by debt 

(L) Cooslrucllon Ooc;uments_ The foregob1g types of property include specifical1y all of 1he 
following: all ·oontracts, plans and documents that concern lhe design and consbuction of 
lhe lmpravernenls, Including plans and spedficafions, drawings and arch!~ and/or 
engineering ccolracts, and consbuction conb'acls, togslher with aD amendments, revisions, 
modlflcations and supplements. 

(M) 01hsr. Specifically lnctuded and nat by '!a:<f of limitation, the iollowlng is included In the 
defill!ions of Improvement, Contract PJghts and Other Intangibles as set forih hereil, lo-wlt 

[HONE] 

As used in Paragraphs (A) through (M), the term "include", and all variations thereof, are for HkJslrative 
purposes only and are always w1thout limitation. 
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That part of 

Lot 39, Block: 9, Bahia Oaks Unil No. Two, as recorded in Plat Book "L", Page 66, Public 
R=x-ds ofMarian Couor:y, Florida, being in Section 9, Township 16 South, Range 21 East. 

Described as follows: 

Commen~Z al"the southwesterly comer of Lor J9, Block ~.Bahia Oab Unit No. Two, as recorded 
in Plat Book: "L", Page 66, Public Records of Marion County, Florida; thence N. 2" 17'25" E. a 
distsnce uf26.oo feet along lh~ westerly line of said Lot 39 to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence S. 2" ! 7' 25" W. a distance ot':!fr:OO feet along the westerly line of said Lot 39 ro the 
southwesterly COrnel" of said !At 39; thence N. J4• 32' 37" E. • distance ofJO.OO feet along !he 
soother\y line of said Lot 39; thence westerly ~~pproximat.ely 67 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING-

That part of 

Lot 2. Block 9, Bahia Oaks Unit No. Two, as recorded in Pia! Book "L", Page 66, Public Records 
of Marion County, Florida, being in Section 9, Township 16 South, Range 21 East, 

Described as follows: 

BEGlN at !he soutbwe.-ter!y comer of Lot 39, Blod: 9, Bahia Oaks Unit No. Two, a.< recerded in 
f'lat Book: ~L ~. Pa,.ve 66, Public Records ofMarioa Cotbty, Floi-ida; th=!ce N. 2" Ji' 25" E. a 
distance of 33.03 feet llioog the e!!51crly line of said Lot 1 to the northeasterly comer of said !At 2; 
~H. 87" 42.' 34" W. a distance of L28.87 feet. aloag lh~ northerly line of said Lot 2 to the 
northw.:stcrly corner of said Lot2 in~ct:ting !be easterly rigltt-of.Wll)' lint of S. W. 60" Ave; 
thence se>ulherty illOOJ; llrtd witillbe arc of a curve coucav~ easttl"ly, having a =ttnll angle o[ 
4• OS' SO~ and 11 radim of 5679 .4i met (said curve also being lhe westerly boundary of said Lot Z 
and the easterly right-of-way line of S. W. 60• Aw:.) a distance of"ZO.OO fe.er; thence depan:ing said · 
cu~e. S. 87" 42' 34~ E. a distance of 50 feet; the~~cc oastuly approximat<:ly 80 fe.tt lo !he POINT 
OF BF.GJNNING. . 

That part of: 

Lot .W, Block 9, Bahia Oaks Unit No. Two, as recorded in PJI!t Book "L u, Page 66, Public 
Rtcords ofM3rion County, Florida. being in Section9, To'iffiShip 16 South, Range 21 
East, . 

Descnbed as follows: 

BEGIN at the northwester~· comer of Lot 40, Block. 9, Bahia Oaks Unit No. Two. as 
recorded io Plat Book "L ",Page 66, Public Records of Marion County, Florida: !hence 
N. 74"32'37n E. a distance of J:ll.25 feet: !hence S. 2°17'25" W. a distance of43 .00 feet 
along !he easterly line of said Lot 40; thence w::sterly approximately 125 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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The eaS1trly 20 feet and the southerly I 0 feci of a pcxtioo of Lot L 7, BL.x:k 12, Bahia 0eJcs Utili No. 
Three 115 ~ in Pial Boo!.: 'T', Page 67, Publie R=xds ofMarion Colmt:y, Florida. and ather 
lalids ~more particularly described .4:'-l f;, cIt> .s ~ -.. 

t.ct !:1, !lloa!;. U of !iUU ou8 o;;rr .,_ ~. ao poa;rdal! !n 
Flat llooll ~. P&:q8 171 l'llkllia IUI=mls I>! l!!lt=ioll CG!St!'r PlDrilh~ 
1:1~ tbet port.1Cll at 0!11'1<1~ 17, Bloat :u, <!le~et to I!Qr!CII 
c._q, nerUe bJ ;ll!%nuty oe!!\1 re=rdall b Dffiohl 1!-s 
lloct U!!l, hqe UT1 ~U" laoc>rdw a! kriDD caaty, ;1.arl.cSa 
Ull . 
~II:Bll tltft pcn:tl= af a. I. Gl2:4 lltroat tf<t,..,cly a.v. 
~~ lltraetJ, desc.r!.ba4 b n80l'lltioD to lll.ose 11114 a.buolau roell.. 
1111. &;-ll•Z02., u riiOOrdaa U. Drtiala1 !lee<mb IIDDt utt, ~· 
!111 l'llblla lbmot4a o! BJL.ri,. O<nooty, P'lar:loSa; l:ria; lla.t'f;b af 
or.zr...,..!ll t.ot 17, llor:lt lJ ol IMU OUII IIRlT liD. 'ftrrHr hat: 
of s.v. ICtll :R;raDD!> l!lt4 IID'cltl of tll• crUJterlill• at nl.d B.li. 
lil:4 Dt.=e!: ea~ tilw !lDatQ:lJ pro:tocti<Kl tl>ereo!, bei119 roan 
rau1 ao-=~ as: euU.-: . 
~!119 10t tbe lll<n:l:h&ellt c:on«r u! afor..,a!a EII!IIII OliEII lllln! 
BU. '!!18£1, u "acorillil bl 'Pllt """!:. 1:., P~s ET, l'IIIIUa III&COrb 
oC Marie>~~ eou&t)', n..rua, ee.i' pout bsfD9 a:l t .... vest rirJH af 
""l U..o .ot: B.l:'. 68t;b 1.,_ (I.DD :toot. dda :r!Q!bt ot WI!J1·; t
s.eo•1JI''II"II. a.l<G9 -.ld IF...t: rl¢t of! way u.a., all lll.ang l:lrB 
hs1: bDIDIIISerr ot at~ RillA laD ~rr 10, !IlliG, a · 
olllstaDae ..t! J.SII.CIO eoet l:a tlla po<..llt of ~~ tl!eiiCIO 
a~e 9.DD"16'!IO .... a11r1111 n11S eaOJt bo1111411rJ, lnd al..,.q 
ef-14- ri91lt or ""1 u. .... , uD.fl t..,t: taU.. do~t 
llftiMr o1 .tare•eit! l.at. 1'1, tbiiDCII s.•J••7'••-.r. d~ta; the 
~ bcoWD4...-y co! Aid loot JJ, D 4bt.uoo a[ Ut.5J fwt: to tba 
lloortlaoert -=er of !11!1 I.el17J t.~~a~D• B.oe•u•n"'l'. ~10q··tba 
Weft. -b%y cof &aU loot 17, a 4btaDoe ~ ~5.DI feat; l:o t:bo 
llmrt:lo·rl.qbt: of!: •"7 l!Jio a: B.l. nr.s 11tr-t: cro~:-.:17 s.B'. nat 
Bb:eat.l, al>d t.ba lllaJ't:llft..t ooaer of soU Lot 11; tb.
•.n•t'J,. ..-s.. ll!lOO!J 1111.!.4 aoetll ~l911t or •e.f !.!a• 24.72 t,n ;o 
tbw Pel.>lt rd c=,..,tuu of a crarva """""' .. lknltllllatuly, ba-rllt\7 
1!1: mtt.Da ot: %5.01 rut a.asS. asat::ral. ~le or •a•urzJ•; l:.heaaa 
~01:""'17 alonq· ozid d4t of ora)' COI:9a 1!.D or.> o!bbl<= oe 
21.cu l!eet:. tD • poiat or rwwu•• o! c:rtl:r"VVI.t:ar. dt • aarws ~w• 
IIDr"..harly, -..!119 a n4LUII o! 5D.ot teet Ball • """tral uwqla of 
lJI•U'2.J•; tltaaa• 8Dat.baa.&brl7' e.~;~d vartiiRStarlJ a.la:av eaj4 
do;!>t af "'"7 cnttYa ca r.rc. <ll.sl:&Doa o1' :u~.sv feet, to ,. pout aa 
tbw euterl:r pro;loatioo or be C6Dtl!ll'llll• of af~l4 a.w. uri! 
B~; tbsac .. lf,n•n'orz. aloDV ~e.i4 ~terlJ projeet!oa 
u.n t""t to tb• ·"iat o1 e.qlDDb9• 

A 15' -wide porlioo ofW :ZSss more puticularly described b:L,...) ~ tS' 
'i_j -·~. L '7 Lo '- r r..S' ') 1\...) 0 

the easterly twmty (20) feet i>f Lcit :Z:, Block 20, RDiA Oals Usit H,_ 4, :s ~ iD 
l'bt B~L, race 10, Pahfic IU9£ds ofMariue ~.lilorida. IJiag BDrlk or lk 
preperty described in the attadaed Emtltit • A" ud cootipOU! t& die rigltt-of:.way of 
SW~A~AND 

~ ~ tweat,-(20) kS of Lots 17 tLro.glt 1.7, iod~ and~~ tweDI:y 
(20) kd:ofLotst6 :mc1 11, RD m .Biod:JO, B&Ma om lJIIit No. 4,1!1S re:ocdcd • Pbt 
Book L, Page 70, hbic records ofMmon c-ty, F1orida. 

LESS AND CCEI'T 
lbt teo {11) t.et lride area deeded m Mama C~~~&ty, ~ BS ~rd:d ila OJt. 
Book327l,f'age01l8: . . - - - - -- . - . 
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.. 

.. .... 

COMMEtiCING AT Tim WEST 114 CORNEll OF SECTION C.. TOwNsmP 16 SOUTH, .RANGE 11 
EAST, w.RI0N COUNTY, FLOR.IDA. 'IHENCE N.190SS'OO"E. ALONG lHE OO'IJ'lH BOUND.U.Y 
.OF THE Noltm liz OF SAID SECilON I, A DISTANCE OF 331L24 FEET TO THE-soutHEAST 
COllB. OF 1UE SW l/4 OF 11m SW U4 OF 1HB NE 114 of SAID SECTION B; tHENCE 
N.IIO"OS'WE. ALONG niE·EAST BOUNDARY OF S.Anl SW 114 OF THE SW l/4 Of ntE HE 114,.A 
DISrAHCE OF 662..'9 FEET TO A CONCREtE MmruNEHT ON 1HE M0NUMENIED SOUlH 
BOWDAI.Y OF BAHIA OAKS, Utm' NO. FM!, ACCORDING TO nm PLAT THEREOF AS 
Jt.B::OlUE> IN .l'l..A.T 8001:: L. PAGE 71 OF l1IB PUBLIC RECOJU>S Of MAJUON <XXJNTY,. 
FLORIDA; TBfNCB H.I!I"S3'31"E. ALONG SAID MONDYFJITB) soum BOUNDARY 663.41 
FEIIT 10 A CONC1tETB MONUMBHT; THENC::B CONmUNG ALONG SAID MOHUMENil'D 
SOOTH BOtJNQAI.Y AND ALONa 1l1E SOUTH OOUNDAR.Y OF BAHlA OAKS, tit-aT NO. FOUl. 
ACCOitDINO TO THE PLAT lH!iRBOF A8 REtoiiDED IN PlAT BOOK L, PAGB 70 Of THE 
PUBLIC RBCriltDs Of NARJON COUNri, fi.OIUDA S.Wl0'4l"E. .S.S4.C7 FEET TO A NON
TANGENT IH'l1!ltSPCl10N Wim TBB WESl'ElU.Y.IUGHf OF WAY LINE OF STAJD R.OAD NO. 
200(WIDIH V.AIUES) AS PER. .FLOIUDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION IUGKT OF WAY 
MAP, SEC'I'Ia-lJ'li0-2521, SAID POINT BEING ON A alllVE CONCA VB TO 1llB NOR1HWEST 
AND HAVING A .IADIUS Of 22Cll.31 FEET; n1ENCE NORlliEASJElU. Y J.I.ONG AND WITH 
Tim AE OF SAID RIGHT Of' WAY CUR.VB 1lDIOUGH A c::ENnAL ANGLE OP 01 .. 5'37", AN 
AlC DISI'AHCB OF sm..27 FEET AND SUB1END£D BY A. CHOBD DEAliNG AND DISTANCE 
·or N.42"18'-19"E. 502.26 FEE£ TO niB POIHT OF TANGBHCY'; TBBHC! OH A NON-TAHGENI' 
lUGHI' Of WAY LIMB S.4M7'00"E. 10.00 Fl!Br; 'l'HEN"Cl COH'I1NUE ALONG SAID lUOHr Of 
WAY LINE N;41"33'00"B. 417.3i FEr 10 THE POINT iJir BBGilHHO; 1HEKCE DEPUTING 
FilOM SAID WE5Jmu. Y IUORT OF WAY LIMB N.ota"27'01JW. IS .DO FEET; lHENCE H.41"33'00"f.. 
ALONO.A Uim 'iHAT IS I.S.OO fEET WESTEltL Y OF AS NEA5UBED I'EIU'EHDICULAi TO SAID 
WESTEIU.Y RJGHrOP WAY L1HE l.C:Ul FEEr;nt:aK:EN.DO"l0'09"'E.. ALONG A LnfE 111AT IS 

;:.. . 15.00 fEEl' WESTERLY OF AS MEASU!ED PERPENDICULAR TO 1UB ~ l!JGHT OF WAY 
I..IHI;,. AS P6l OFFICIAL REOJRDS BOOK: 3272, PAGE 711, tuBUC RECORDS OF MAllON 
COUNTY, fLORIDA. OF SW 60TH AVENUE (RIOHT OF WAY VARIES) UU.t FEET; THENCE 
S.41"27'111r.E. 19.99 FEET; THENCE s..oo"I01J9WW. ALoNG SAID WID RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
~003 FEET TO AN rNTERSECllON wrm .AfORESAID WESlBLY RIOIIT OF WAY LINE OP 
STATB ROAD NO. 2fl&. lliENCI! ~lS'(I"W. ALONO SAJD WE5rau. Y IUOHT OF WAY LINE 

• 7.42 FEET: 11tENCE CONTINUe ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE S.41"J3'UO"'W. 
l-4l.56 FEET ro THE POINT OF esonfNINo. ·. 

11e SIIBdlerlyA &=t oflAII n aad n. BIM:llG, BDh Oab 11111t No.l'lllll', • 
,_,w ia Plat Beek L,~78, ~ Re:wds oflfl;rila c-tr. ~ 

111e IICK'IIawesteriy 30 feet ~Lois 3 ad 4r:Biod 10, Bahia Oaks Unit No. Foor,as 
recerded iu l'bt Book L, F~ 70, ruhlic Records GfMarioo Colmty, lllori&L 
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Regulated Water Utility Assets 

Utility Plant in Service 

Land 

Accumulated Depreciation 

Contributions in Aid of Construction 

Accumulated Amortization of CIAC 

NET BOOK VALUE 

Net Book Value per Audit 

Less Water Transmission Main 

Plus Water Transmission Main Accumulated Depreciation 

Less 2013 post foreclosure investment 

Adjusted Net Book Value at Foreclosure 

Balance at 

Foreclosure 

April, 2013 

213,206 

2,815 

(89,032) 

(87,008) 

38,992 

78,973 

630,589 

(684,693) 

133,155 

(6,331) 

72,720 

Balance per 

Annual Balance 

Report Audit per Audit 

12/31/13 Adjustments 12/31/13 

219,537 691,870 911,407 

2,815 2,815 

(93,858) (132,952) (226,810) * 
(87,008) (10,839) (97,847) 

40,982 42 41,024 

82,468 548,121 630,589 

(Not including Water Transmission Main) 

*The auditor added back a portion of the disallowed water transmission main that was disallowed by the FPSC in Docket No. 

050862-WU. While the main has been in service for several years, the utility does not believe it is appropriate 

to include $133,155 of accumulated depredation on that asset as the Commission has never recognized it as an appropriate part 

of rate base and therefore it is the position of the utility that no depreciation should accnue until such 

time as it is recognized as part of rate base. 

Water Transmission Main 

Original Cost as offoreclosure 

Less cost allowed 

Less project management fee disallowed 

Net 

805,007 See Table 2-1 of the May 20, 2015 Audit Report. 

(15,927) 

(104,387) 

684,693 

Only the $15,927 of this cost approved by the FPSC are included in the utility's the regulatory books. This asset will be transferred 

to Southwest Ocala Utility, Inc. if the FPSC approves the auditor's adjustment. 

Wastewater System 

Original Cost as of foreclosure 292,457 

Non-utility property not yet placed in service, so there is no depredation. 

Summary 

Regulated Water Utility Assets 

Water Transmission Main 

Wastewater System 

Total Net Book Value 

Foreclosure Amount 

Attorneys' Fees 

Total 

72,720 

684,693 

292,457 

1,049,870 

1,006,747 

16,303 

1,023,050 

3% 

~taff Handout 
Internal Affairs/~ 
onl..D_I_LL../~ 

Item No. '1 -----




